
MANCHESTER: Manchester United may not
be in the title race but Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s
side could have a big say in who does win the
Premier League, starting with Sunday’s clash
against Liverpool at Old Trafford. Manchester
City lead the Premier League on goal differ-
ence from Juergen Klopp’s Liverpool with both
teams on 65 points - 14 ahead of fourth-placed
United.

City do not feature in the Premier League
this weekend as they face Chelsea in the
League Cup final, giving Liverpool an oppor-
tunity to return to the top of the table. United
still have to play City again in this campaign,
but , perhaps surprisingly to some, their fans
would probably prefer them to do more dam-
age to Liverpool’s ambitions. Liverpool haven’t
claimed the league title since 1990 while
United have won 13 in that period and their
supporters love to remind their bitter north-
west rivals of that fact.

Local pride aside, however, this is also a cru-
cial game for Solskjaer as he bids to convince
the Old Trafford hierarchy that he is the right
man to lead the club on a permanent basis after
his interim period runs out at the end of this
season. The Norwegian is already a highly pop-
ular figure with United’s fans after leading the
team to 11 wins in his first 13 games in charge
and if he were to claim the scalp of Klopp’s Liv-
erpool his approval ratings would go through
the roof. It was a defeat by Liverpool which of-

fered Solskjaer his chance when Jose Mourinho
was sacked following a limp 3-1 loss at Anfield
in December.

United moved into the FA Cup quarter-fi-
nals with an impressive 2-0 win at Chelsea on
Monday while Liverpool head into this week-
end’s game after a 0-0 home draw with Bay-
ern Munich in the Champions League. “It is a
big game against Manchester United, it’s al-
ways big against them. It’s a game in hand as
well and we look forward to that,” said Liver-
pool left back Andrew Robertson. “It’s a huge
game and they’re a different team playing
some really good football, I think we need to
be wary of them but they know what they’re
coming up against and they need to be wary
of us,” he added.

United are hoping Anthony Martial and
Jesse Lingard recover from muscle injuries in
time to face Liverpool-the pair missed the
Chelsea game after picking up the injuries in
the Champions League defeat by Paris St Ger-
main last week. “You look at their teamsheet or
squad list and it’s full of stars. They came to the
party and they have a fantastic team. They’ve
got people back from injury as well which al-
ways helps and they’ve got a strong squad as
well,” Robertson said. Tottenham Hotspur will
also hope to close the gap on City and their
captain Harry Kane could be back in the start-
ing line-up at Burnley on Saturday after a few
weeks out with an ankle injury. — Reuters
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LONDON: Manchester United’s Norwegian caretaker manager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer gestures on the touch-
line during the English FA Cup fifth round football match between Chelsea and Manchester United at
Stamford Bridge in London. —AFP 

Manchester United primed 
to dent Liverpool’s title bid

United could have a big say in who win Premier League

Icardi uncertainty 
is good news for 
striker Martinez
MILAN: The uncertainty over the future of lead-
ing scorer Mauro Icardi, which is still hanging over
Inter Milan, has proved to be good news for his fel-
low Argentine striker Lautaro Martinez. The 21-
year-old joined Inter at the start of the season after
an impressive three years at Racing Club but his
similarity to Icardi has made coach Luciano Spal-
letti reluctant to field both, with Martinez invariably
the one to lose out. “They are very similar and you
need to find the right moment to play them,” said
Spalletti after the 1-0 win at Parma two weeks ago
when Martinez scored the winner two minutes
after coming on as a substitute.

But that has changed since Icardi was stripped
of the captaincy last week because of the uncer-
tainty caused by protracted negotiations over the
renewal of his contract. Icardi has missed two
matches since the announcement, with Martinez
starting both, and he is not in the squad either for
the Europa League match at home to Rapid Vienna
later on Thursday. It was not clear whether Icardi
would be available for Inter’s next match in Serie
A which is away to Fiorentina on Sunday-a tough
fixture against opponents who are unbeaten in
eight games in all competitions.

Although Icardi has been Inter’s leading scorer
in Serie A for the last four seasons, they have won
their last two matches without him, beating Rapid
1-0 one week ago in Vienna and then Sampdoria
2-1 on Sunday. Martinez was singled out for praise
after scoring the winner in the Rapid game. “He
held the ball up, he pressed, he won the penalty
and converted it,” said Spalletti. “Much of the re-
sult is due to his desire to fight for every ball. “He
is comfortable in the centre-forward role but he
will have to prove that he can always be lethal in-
side the area.”

Inter remain third in Serie A with 46 points, 20
behind leaders Juventus but on course for next
season’s Champions League. The Icardi saga con-
tinued on Sunday when his wife and agent Wanda
Nara made a tearful television appearance where
she said that being stripped of the captaincy was
like “losing a leg” for Icardi. Icardi has also com-
plained of knee pain and underwent an MRI scan
on Wednesday, but the club said it found nothing
wrong. “The scans didn’t reveal significant changes
compared to those performed before the start of
the current season,” said Inter in a statement.

Nara has made a number of comments on social
media but Spalletti said the issue should be settled
face-to-face, the old-fashioned way. “These things
can’t be fixed via a chat, tweets, views or likes (on
social media),” he said. “You resolve them face-to-
face, with words. “Maybe if we could remember
how we used to fix these things, it would be easier.
Back in my day, we used to go around things that
way and it is still useful despite the world’s advance
in technology.” — Reuters

Dortmund 
desperate for
Reus return to 
revive title chase
BERLIN: Bundesliga leaders Borussia
Dortmund are hoping captain Marco Reus
will be fit for Sunday’s match against in-
form Bayer Leverkusen as they look to
reignite their stalled title run. The Ruhr val-
ley club have seen a seven-point lead over
champions Bayern Munich cut to three after
three consecutive draws. They have also
been eliminated from the German Cup and
lost 3-0 to Tottenham Hotspur in the first
leg of their Champions League last 16 tie,
making it five games in all competitions
without a win.

Dortmund CEO Hans-Joachim Watzke
said his club were not concerned about
Bayern Munich, despite the champions
looming large in the rear view mirror. “They
have not been an issue for us and they will
not become one,” Watzke said. “We are
working on our things, to reduce mistakes
and to work with this young team that cur-
rently has to make do without Reus,

(Manuel) Akanji and Lukasz Piszczek.”
Reus has been out injured since their Feb. 5
German Cup exit to Werder Bremen, after
scoring 13 goals and setting up another six
in the Bundesliga.

He has been training alone as he recovers
from a thigh muscle injury but could still be
a surprise addition to the squad on Sunday.
His return cannot come quickly enough for
Dortmund, who toiled to a goalless draw at
bottom club Nuremberg on Monday and
showed little of the attacking spirit that has
put them in the Bundesliga driving seat.
Dortmund are also missing fullback Piszczek
but fellow defender Akanji, sidelined for two
months with a hip injury, could return and
help plug a leaking defense that will be
tested by one of the most lethal attacks in
the league at the moment.

Fifth-placed Leverkusen have scored 13
goals in their last four league matches, with
young Germany internationals Kai Havertz
and Julian Brandt blossoming under new
coach Peter Bosz and his attacking style of
football. Teenager Havertz has scored three
times in their first five league games of the
year, while Brandt needed a game less to net
three and set up another three. Bosz will also
be relishing his first trip back to Dortmund,
where he was coach last season only to be
sacked in December when his team imploded
after a fine start to the campaign. Dortmund
are top on 51 points with Bayern, who host
Hertha Berlin on Saturday, on 48. — Reuters


